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Context
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Background
The Tax Increment Financing Act (1990) (the “TIF Act”), as amended in
1992, enables redevelopment authorities and local taxing authorities to
remit a portion of newly-generated taxes (‘the tax increment’) to help
finance development or revitalization in areas in need of redevelopment,
meeting at least one of the following characteristics:


Unsafe, unsanitary, inadequate, or overcrowded dwellings



Inadequate planning of area or excessive land coverage by structures



Lack of proper light and air and open space



Defective design and arrangement of buildings



Faulty street or lot lay-out



Economically or socially undesirable land uses
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The Tax Increment
• The “Increment” is the difference between existing real estate tax
revenue of parcel (pre-development) and tax revenue after
improvements are completed.
• The value of the improvements made to parcel
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Base Tax is STILL Collected during TIF Remittance Period
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Debt to
Finance
Project

Eligible Costs
Tax increment remittances can pay for Financing
for the following project costs:
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Capital Costs & Construction of residential, commercial or
industrial development



Site Acquisition and Preparation



Offset Developer’s costs



Public Improvements & Infrastructure (including outside of TIF
district)



Environmental Remediation

Designation & Approval


Approved by Township, School District, and County



Prepared and administered by an Authority (i.e. the
Redevelopment Authority)



Properties to receive TIF must be designated as a
Redevelopment Area by Township Planning
Commission



TIF Plan is created by a TIF Committee



After public hearing, TIF Plan is adopted by
Township; SD and County ‘opt-in’ by resolution
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The TIF Plan


Site Plan resembles the Land Development Plan



Must indicate the following:
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Statement of all public and private improvements
Economic feasibility study of project and fiscal impacts to tax base
Detailed list of project costs
Methods and timing of financing all project costs and obligations
Site plan of existing uses and conditions of property
Site plan of proposed improvements
Proposed changes of any zoning ordinance or master plan, if any
Detailed list of non-project costs
Statement of proposed method of family or business relocation by
implementation of such plan, if any

TIF Plan Committee


Representatives appointed from each taxing body
and Redevelopment Authority



Committee discusses details of TIF Plan, such as:
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Reviews project costs vs. Applicant’s proposed financing and TIF
remittance



Jurisdictions’ pledge % of tax increment



Determine term of TIF District (max 20 years)



Determine schedule of payments



Determine maximum payments



“But for…” Test



Other Conditions or Benchmarks of Development

After TIF Plan Adoption


Authority prepares closing documents, including:





Cooperation Agreement by and between the three taxing bodies and
the Authority
Developer Agreement with the Authority
Closing documents on TIF funds
Opinion of counsel as needed by the Authority and/or taxing bodies



County assesses property after construction.



Authority administers TIF remittances according to TIF Plan



Depending on TIF Plan, any additional increased tax revenues
beyond those projected can be:
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Allocated to payment of debt principal, reducing the period of
participation for each taxing body; or
Retained by each taxing body

Questions?
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